Guidelines for Candidates on Campaign for CityNet Office Bearers 2018-2021

This document is intended to help candidates on general rules of engagement related to campaigning for CityNet office bearers 2018-2021 to CityNet members;

1. Official campaign period runs for at least 15 working days before the election date;

2. **Official candidates are expected to make their own initiative/s to contact their fellow CityNet members to secure support for their candidacy to their applied position.**

Upon request from the CityNet Secretariat, official candidates will be provided with official email list of CityNet members;

3. The best time for the CityNet candidates to campaign is during those Congress dates;

4. General Elections will be held on the Morning Session of November 7, 2017. The session on General Elections will only run for barely two hours. It means that this is a tight program that everyone should observe.

   **In the session, each candidate will only be given a maximum of two-minute speech. The speech may be supported with powerpoint. The Election Chairperson will strictly observe the time of speech. Candidates can refer to their application forms and PowerPoint slides that they previously submitted to CityNet Secretariat for easy reference.**

5. Each candidate-organization is highly encouraged to bring one light stand up banner. This stand will be displayed in the conspicuous area inside the meeting venue for other participants to see and appreciate. This can help boost your campaign.

For the stand-up banner, follow the size specification and layout template of your tarpaulin stand. Please see below the details.

60 cm (width) X 165 cm (length)  

Refer to the sample size only

6. For urgent Election-related queries, please email at programs2@citynet-ap.org and/or congressinfo2@citynet-ap.org